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You can easily have a good sized Diamond by Christmas, by taking
advantage of our Diamond Saving Plan. Start right away. Come at
once and select the Diamond. You will not miss the small weekly de-
posits. We challenge you to get as fine or larger a diamond elsewhere
for the same price. It's the easy way to get a diamond for yourself,
your wife or your sweetheart. You will be surprised to see the size,
pure white color and brilliancy of these full cut diamonds.

Regular Value $35 Diamond. ) (ft® £* AA
Saving Plan Price, . .

. ( ?IJ IJr

8
\u25a0\u25ba-\u25ba OUR PLAN

Here is all you have to do: Simply deposit
25.cents with us. This starts ydur account.
You then select your diamond, which will be
delivered to you when your last deposit is
made, according to easy chart below. We
look after all details.

This Is Noi An Installment Proposition
You deposit your money with us or with any

bank weekly where- it remains until the Diamond
is delivered to you. It is a cash transaction and you
buy your diamond at the lowest cash price.

HERE'S THE GREAT PLAN IN A NUTSHELL
Ist week 2nd week 3rd week 4th week

25c 25c 50c 50c

6th week 6th 7th week Sth_week

9th week 10th week 11th week 12th week
SI.OO *i.o« *I.OO yi.oo

13th week 14th week lath week 16th week
$1.25 »1.25 $1.50 $1.50

17th week 18th week 19th week 20th week
$1.75 $1.75 $1.75 $1.75

21st week 22nd week
$2.00 $2.00 FINAL WEEK.

vr If for any reason you cannot keep up your pay-
ments you will be privileged to purchase other mer-
chandise for the full amount paid in.

Gave a Watch?You can save a Watch. Wrist Watch, or anything
else in our line on the same easy plan.

As a special inducement, we are offering the following watch on
our "Easy" plan, for $12.50:

20-year Gold Filled Case, fitted with 11-Jewel Illinois movement,
cut expansion balance, breguet hairspring, micrometer regulator,
exposed winding wheels. Cases are made by the Duober Watch
Case Company, makers of high-grade, gold filled and solid gold
cases, "The World's Best."

Every watch carefully tested and regulated in case.
These watches are best suited to the needs of the young business

man or woman. The best of service at a minimum of cost.
The deposits on this watch are just half of those In the above

table.
\ /

You can exchange diamonds bought on this plan any time at full
price on a larger one.

H. C. CLASTER
Gems, Jewels, Silverware

I 302 Market St. 1 N, Third St.

NAVY EMBLEM ON
"KIPONA" MEDALS

rContinued From First Page]
I?-
retary V. Grant Forrer sent a design

to a New York firm with instructions
to wire whether or not the medal can

he made up in time. If this design
can't be adopted this year because of
the lack of time for preparation it will

be made the permanent medallion for
ether years.

The loving cup which will be pre-

sented by the Navy to the ginning
crew of the big Central-Technical-
Steelton high-Academy war canoe race
will also be adorned with a facsimile
of the organization insignia. The cup
Will be the only collective prize award-
ed as it has been practically decided
because of the low water to eliminate
the motorboat race.

While the war canoe contest will be
the feature race, a whole lot of spe-
cialties will be arranged. These will
include aqua-planning an event
which permits the entrant to stear
himself more or less precariously on
a surfboard or plank which is at-
tached to a motorboat and towed
through the water at high speed. An
obstacle canoe race In which the con-
testants must do all manner of things
enroute to the tape?climb over flats

with his canoe, pull his canoe over
floating logs, these are a few of things
he must do; a race in which three men
standing will paddle a canoe with dou-
ble paddles is another event; tub, um-
brella races and tilting matches will
complete the feature program. Then
there will be 100-yard swims for boys,
girls and for men over 16; quarter
mile canoe race for men, half mile
canoe race for men, and mixed crews;
quarter mile swim for boys for which
medals will be awarded. In the other
ievents suitcases, umbrellas canoe pad-
dles, back rests, cushions, cameras,
fountain pens and similar articles will
ibe awarded as prizes.

Noted Musical Club to
Play During the "Kipona"

Not all the music that will help
itnake the Susquehanna basin attractive
during the night of the first annual
'"Kipona" will be furnished by the
hands on floats nor the scores of tiny

!phonographs in carioes; some of the
,stringed orchestral melodies for which
the Aeolian Mandolin Club Is famous,

iwill add Immensely to the joy of the
occasion.

The club Is one o fthe leading musl-
,oal organizations of the kind in Cen-
jtral Pennsylvania and has offered gra-
tuitously its sen-ices to the regatta

i committee that evening as an evidenco
!of Its public spirit. The "Kipona"
'committee last evening accepted the
. <;lub offer. Ross R. Potts, mandollnlst.
Is secretary of the organization and
S. E. Fink, mandolin, is business man-

,ager. The club musters ten pieces and
includes such musicians as R. Shreln-
er, mandolin: R. E. Buck, Jr., and G.

iO. Duvall, guitars, and R. E. Miller,
one-string violin.

HARRISBURGER IN
ONE-MAN PARADE

[Continued From First Page]
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Pennsylvania Infantry to fight In the
Civil War.

"Major" John Kirk Is a native of
New Cumberland. Following his re--
covery from a prolonged Illness, the

;'"Major," as he is affectionately called,

on March 1 went to the Soldiers'
Home at Washington, D. C. Because
of his excellent army record, and due

to his good work at the home, Lieu-
tenant S. B. M. Young, of the United
States Army, on March 14 appointed

Kirk a sergeant at the home. .

The history of "Major" Kirk in the
United States Army would make an
interesting book. He was prominent
in many battles during the Civil War,
and later participated in Indian bat-
tles. He served with General (Juster,
and had numerous narrow escapes. At
present the veteran is collecting data
which will be embodied in a history
of his life. Since ho has been an in-
mate of the home at Washington,
"Major" Kirk has greatly improved in
health. At intervals he has been
home on short furloughs.

LUCKY NUMBER
13, SAYS FARMER

California Agriculturist Tells
How Mystic Numeral

Stuck to Him

Live Oaks. Cal.?No matter how

other people may feel about the num-
ber 13, Howard Grimes, of Douglas
county, Oregon, considers it a messen-
ger of good luck, rather than a har-
binger of evil.

Grimes was In Live Oaks recently on
his way to Davis, where, although he

is 64 years of age, he will take a
course in agriculture.

On the back of his auto hung Its
license, No. 1313. When reminded of
its hoodoo proclivities the Oregonian
smiled and volunteered a bit of his-
tory.

J "I was born on September 13, 1862,"
! said he, "and was the thirteenth child

lin the family brood. When 13 years
old 1 left home to make my fortune.

| At 20 I married, and our wedding fell

jon the 13th of the month.

J "While riding a Northern Pacific train

j in 1912 I was in berth 13, and the train
| was wrecked. Every occupant in that
car was injured but myself. In 1913 I
made a little investment in mining
property and cleared up $16,000. I took
the money and purchased 1,300 acres of
and, and I am farming a part of it
and learning how to farm it better."

Pet Dog to Be Host
at Birthday Dinner

Lorain, Ohio, Aug. 17.?Miss Leota
Babcock, daughter of A. H. Babcock,
real estate dealer and capitalist, will
give a birthday dinner honoring her
pet French bulldog, Pedro, who will
have reached the age of three.

The guests will be canine compan-
ions of Pedro and will include Queenie
Roth, his twin sister; Curly Stack,
Fox ITonry, Tip Heed, Frenchie Har-
ris and Tip Bonsor. A menu of dog
biscuits and ico cream will be served.

HERE'S A SURE ROAD TO WEALTH
In the September American Maga-

zine a writer in the family money
department says:

"There is one sure road to wealth.
It is not a get-rich-quick scheme, no
wild-cat mining venture, no 'war
baby' speculation; it is simply a com-
monsense way of attaining a small
fortune in a strictly legitimate way.

"One dollar deposited in a savings
bank each week for twenty years
would amount to $1,612.

"Five dollars deposited each week
for the same length of time would
become SB,OOO. The interest on this
SB,OOO would be $6 a week. Anyone
following out this plan of weekly de-
posits of $5 for twenty years could
at the end of that period draw out of
the bank $6 each week as long as he
lived and still leave to his wife and
family at his death not only all he
deposited but half as much more.

"The young man of twenty who will
save 27% cents a day in a savings
bank paying 4 per cent, compound in-
terest, and keep up these payments
or deposits till he is seventy years of
age would have a fortune of $29,000,
which would pay Interest of $22 a
week. This interest would be about
ten times the amount saved each
week."

*

EXTKR THE LADY REPORTER
"Jack" Lait, whom James Keeley,

editor of the Chicago Herald calls "the
human X-R&y," writes about women
reporters in the September issue of
the American Magazine. He says:

" 'Brother inmates, the star report-
er has been a viper in our bosoms. We
have made him somebody, and he has
turned out a bloomer because he can-
not live up to our specifications in the
sordid realism of daily life on the live
daily. I propose, therefore, that we
create a character, a character who
does not exist, and cannot, therefore,
arise to do a Frankenstein. I nomi-
nate without fear of successful contra-
diction?'

"They strained forward and cried,
'Hear, hear!'

" 'The laily or girl reporter!' "

JULY MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Deiseroth, of 942

Paxton street, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Margaret
Deiseroth to Robert F. Morris. July 3.
at Baltimore, by the Rev. Dr. Eyster,
of the German Evangelical Church.
The bride is an accomplished musician
and Mr. Morris is an employe of the
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad.

TAKE COTTAGE AT ROCKVILLE :
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliian?. I". Meek and !

small son, William F. Meek, Jr.. of
14 North Sixteenth street, with Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Smith, daughter. Merle
Smith, and sons, Bruce and Donald
Smith, of North Fifteenth street, have
rented a cottage near Rockville and
will spend a fortnight in the moun-
tains.

WALKING CLUB'S OUTING
Members of the Harrisburg Walk-

ing Club of which Mrs. Ralph W.
Dowdell is president, went to Perdix
this afternoon with their husbands
for an outing. The party numbering
about forty will be guests of Mrs. C. L.
Scott and Mrs. Lawrence L. Ferree.

OFF FOR THE SEASHORE
The Rev. William R. Swartz, of

1150 Mulberry street, with his daugh-
ters, Miss Annabel Swartz, Miss Mary
Swartz and Mrs. Frederick Farling, of i
Cameron Extension, and their house
guest. Miss Helen Vanderslice, of
Bloomsburg, left this morning for As-
bury Park, to remain for two weeks.

VISITORS FROM CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Warfleld, of Wood-

stock, Canada, who are on their wed-
ding Journey are in the city for a
time with Mr. Warfield's sisters, Mrs.
William Lebo, and Mrs. Charles
Burger and his brother, George War-
fleld, a mail clerk. Mr. Warfleld is
superintendent of the Woodstock ahd
Ingersoll Railroad Company.

AIR SOCIETY PICNICS
The Ladies' Aid Society of the En-

ola Methodist Episcopal Church heldtheir meeting at Summerdale Park to-
day. Member and their friends were I
invited and a good time promised. I
Lunch will be served from 6 to 7.30
o'clock.

REMOVE HERE FROM YORK
L. W. Flowers, traveling salesman,

of York, has moved his family to Har-
risburg, where he assumes his new du-
ties as representative of Harrisburg
district with headquarters at 214 N.
Third street.

Mrs. Mary Montgomery and daugh-
ter. Miss Mary E. Montgomery, of
Pittsburgh, who are visiting the fam-
ily of D'. H. Zorger, will return home
to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Barr. of Pitts-burgh,, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ward D.
Carrol], of 705 North Second street,
yesterday, on an automobile journev
through Pennsylvania, New York and
up the Hudson.

Miss Cora Wise is visiting in Sher-
mansdale, Perry county, for several
weeks.

Miss Geraldine Vesher, of Wilkes-
Barre, is a guest at the home of Mar-
tin F. Beck, in Mechanicsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Minlnger, ofQuakertown, Pa., are visiting at the
home of A. S. and H. B. Dickert andfamilies, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland F. Pickard havegone home to Johnstown after a short
stay among relatives in the city.

Mrs. William Doxtader, of Colebrook,
spent yesterday with Mrs. C. S. Dickert.at 214 Crescent street.

The Rev. and Mrs. James E. Dunning
and sons, Charles and Edwin Dunning,
of Johnstown, are guests at the home
of Weslev Fisher, 1500 Berryhill street.

Mrs. W. N. Daniels and Miss Mary
Daniels, of 1736 North Fifth street, aregoing to Fort Louden for a visit withMrs. A. H. Hill.

Bruce McCamant. of 511 North Second
street, has gone to Bethlehem for an
Indefinite stay.
, ,£'r- an s> Mrs. Frank V. Zug and son.
1409 Isorth Second street, are on a boattrip to Virginia.

Mrs. George Roberson. of Hartford,Conn., is visiting Mrs. Harry W. Mil-ler, 217 Emerald street.

GOING TO SEASIDE PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. Buchanan

Miss Mildred Buchanan -and AndrewBuchanan, Jr., of 2109 North Thirdstreet, leave Saturday to spend a week
at Seaside Park, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Lewis are
home after a vacation spent at Engle-
wood cottage. Cove.

Wesley Fisher, of 1500 Berryhill
street, is taking a trip to Baltimore,Washington, Norfolk and through the
Virginia mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hartman. of
Summerdale, are home after a trip toBaltimore and Washington.
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Are you getting yours?
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

CLOTHES at less than regular prices
is an event that deserves every well
dressed man's attention; it's a chance to ~

make an extra saving on the best clothes
made. The styles are the latest; bright,
new merchandise. If you haven't par-
ticipated in the good clothes feast, better
do something about it now in a hurry.

Here are the suit prices

$13.50, sls, $16.50,
Former Prices SIB.OO to $35.00

A Sale of Clothcraft Guaranteed Suits
At SIO.OO

Reduced From sls, $lB and S2O

H. MARKS & SON
Fourth and Market Streets

easily put on or off, to meet the
changes of temperature. Life in the

! woods demands clothes that will not
catch on the brush and will absorb
little water from rain or dew-drenched
greenery. Canoe paddling sets as its
ideal an outfit in which you can swim
if you have to, shirt or middy that
allows unimpeded arm movement,
moccasins so soft that your toes will
grip the bottom when you stand, or

' curl comfortably Into any space when
you sit or kneel.?September Outing.

SNAKE HELD UP TRAIN
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 17?A large

snake held up the Moon railroad's
fast passenger train, the Hoosier Lim-
ited, for ten minutes at Dyer, near
Hammond. The snake, one of the
largest ever seen in that vicinity,
crawled into a switch box and cut off

i the electrical connection that made it
possible to operate the switch from

. the interlocking tower,

i When the trainmen investigated

Snake Strikes Coat Tail,
Fang Poisons Man Later

Wellsboro, Pa., Aug. 17.?Oliver D.
Spencer, caretaker for cottages n the
Pine Creek gorge, was "bitten" by a
rattlesnake in a manner that has no
parallel. Cottagers had seen a snake

between the Owassi clubhouse and the
spring on the side hill on numerous
occasions, but it seemed especially
elusive. A reward of $2.50 had been
placed on the serpent's heac}.

Spencer was on his way to the
spring to get water and passed a
stump close to the beaten path on

which the snake lay coiled. He didn't
notice it, but he did see something
coming his way, and sidestepped just
in time to avoid the blow. The snake
hit the tail of his coat, dropped to
the ground, and Spencer earned the
reward with some well-directed blows.

Spencer returned to the cottage
with his trophy, and as he raised his
coat tails to sit down to breakfast his
thumb came in contact with a portion
of a fang of the snake which had
been broken off.

The fang penetrated the thumb and

there was enough poison on it to
inoculate Spencer. He became deathly
sick, and his arm swelled badly. He
received immediate, however, and will
recover. He has kept the broken fang
of the snake and the hole in his coat
where it was broken off to help sub-
stantiate the tale.

CLOTHES FOR WOMEN
OUT-OF-DOORS

When it comes to outer clothing,
more factors enter. For mountain
climbing the essentials are knicker-
bockers, short skirts or none at all,
rock-proof boots with heavy stock-
ings, and sweaters or similar garments

they found the big snake fast In the
switch. It had been stunned by the
current and was easily killed. The
snake, it is believed, crawled from the
Kankakee swamp to the tracks and
wriggled Its way into the switch.

Raises 1,300 Chickens
and Thieves Get Them

Alexandria, Ind., Aug. 17.?"1
raised more than 1,300 chickens this
year," said Cleve Walker, a young

farmer living in the Olive branch
i neighborhood, "but I don't think I

shall ever embark in the chicken busi-
ness again in my life."

Walker added that out of the 1,300
chickens, about forty have been sold
and all but fifty stolen. All of the
thefts have been on nights he was
attending meetings of a lodge. Thre£
hundred fowls were taken on the last
occasion.

Enjoy Susquehanna Breezes and Some
Ice Cream To-night

On the Municipal Port
The Most Unusual Resort in the City

i Along the River Wall?Off South Street
Canoes Rented and Stored Boats Rented and Stored

Dancing on the upper deck.

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING TILL 10

/fflf t\ 217 Market Street "P1217 Market Street
/mi I m n* p L

JIUPREAL SHOE MAKERSU ? . ? , A.JM. A \
# HI Will Opposite Courthouse _ Opposite Courthouse

I Bißrr MARKET STREET 217
greatest shoe bargains

AT OUR SUMMER CLEAN-UP SALE!
Every Summer Low Shoe in the house must be sold *1 Hundreds of bargains for men, women and children. Get

before the arrival of our new Fall stock. your share.

MCM'g d>i nn Avrnnne WOMEN'SS4COLONIALSMENS $4.00 OXFORDS 51 Qfj ',A ,i r I MiJk i i *i qc A

'

and BUn Fancy .instep

soles. All sizes. | est summer styles"

.

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES W-m3- SS~
rt... a 5.... s-.......! and».ah.es mm MlINS !sT3

en hovs and Slrls. Good Oxfords and and patent tip. ? lzes to 2. »1.50 fieets. sizes to o'01
,,"

ail sizes. ££« tan lea- J"*/"- Another big jggj|gS| Includes Colo- ,
75c values at U es. at. values, at values, at of Women's $2 nials, plain and 5/OC I7OC b"C 4SJC

49c 49c 98c 19c *L
s°J e S^r-iyiB==| fan

'

cy oxfords ' BOYS' $2 AND <M CA
« filDIC> I AH/ CHAEC row. "over i,soo|R^ss^Jp7P s andSa n" $2.50 SHOES : »|L

UIKtS L<U Tl jilUtj pairs to Sel eC t Ca S ' atent and one of our best offers of Boys' Fhoes good /liyn
? from in ,thp BKwii dull -leathers and Btron* patent and dull leathers in button or rMTjJm

Patent and dull lace. All sizes to S'/4. /fa}¥jßmsNßpr
leather Mary jane |AA Summer st y 1 es. jnylffif fancy combina-
StiapVndila. 1Til I . l/U All sizes. tionS ' Size's'to
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